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ffith meat rationing al oat to begin, and with weekend shortages 

rea^orted all over the coantry, there is an aoate fooaa of
ufZ^ ^

attention on food.Aknd;today in Washington the food crisis broaght 

aboat some ranid bits of action and counter - action.

Yesterday the President anointed Chester C Davis to head a new 

agency in charge of -problems of food, and now we have a new set 

of ^residential anno an cements that mark a considerable change of

White H^oae Policy
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residential annoancements that mark cona id enable Change of white, 

house policy.

President Roosevelt declares that new food administrator, Paviw 

will have fall authority, unchallenged commnand- in dealing with 

such matters as farm production^ farm prices and agricultural

manpower. Pavia will cooperate with the office of price

admin la tra 11 on, tat he ™m have the final aay.At least saoh was

the impression given at the White H"ase "ress conference today. 

•^The presidential grant of food authority to the ne* food 

administrator is in accord -1th'the establishment of the new food

control agency, as
annoonoed yesterday. The novelty and

unexpected torn
of policy i" to be found in » phrase thatch* new

, , '' ,3 an army not for land fighting bat
gives as- land army. That is, »n *

land farming. The pres
1dent stated today that a new
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huge land army will he formed to work on the farna and help in 

the ^redaction of crops. He said that thia agricultural mobili*ation 

will he directed by the new food adminsitrator, who will be in 

command of the march to the fields.

The President made comment that thd land army might well recruit 

high school pupils. The youngsters may not qualify as skilled 

agricultural labor, but the President remarked that they would be 

able to do a lot of chores d^wn on the farm- as the farmers boys 

and girls have always done.

The President stated, furthermore that soldiers will be fariougbefl 

from the Army to work on the farms. Soldiers who were 

agricultural -^rkers before they were drafted will get temporal- 

leave to help In the cultivation the crops neceseary to meet th. 

food ahortage. The Preaident Qualified ty stating that each farm

work furloughs will not he granted troops who have already

. Tvaao/iu' for combat - only such that completed their training and are ready

.u a.« _ +7.0 ihed will be released temporarily,
are no more than partly trainee wx

'' til, «o4„ !» „n, . .h.Ke. TM »» <“ “*
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agrtsuTteW.
Altogether, these new nlana for food prodaction constitute a 

White House novelty- if not a White H^use reversal* A reversal to 

avoid a reverse- some say, minting to the revolt in Congress on 

the subject of farmers and farms. The sopposition is that todays 

Presidential moves are in the nature of strategy to take the play 

away from Congress- the President himself assuming the lead in

d^ing things to e^rnedite the growing of food on our broad acres*

7FFor one thing- there is the Bankhead Bin , which proposes to defer 

all farmers from the draft^ keep them on the land* This is opposed 

by the Administration and the Army; Cbut the Bankhead Bill has been, 

okayed by the Senate, and is now before the lower House. The

<Ft~Presidential announcement of a land army flndA soldier-farmer- 

furloughs might be considered as obviating the necessity for the

Bankhead Bill- and thereby may stop it.

^The reaction in Congress was nrompt.^thoogiiritot on a-iinr^* 

the Bankhead Bil^ There is still another measure to which the 

White House is hostile- the Pace Bill, "hich "°uld ^ave the 

effect of raising farm orices. The Administration denounce* it as
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another step toward inflation, and today the Pace Bill was pat on 

ioe- at least te t rarily. The Senate voted to send the Pace Bill 

baolc to the Agricultural conmittee for farther consideration^ for 

hearings, to he precise. The Conmittee had okayed the Bill without 

public hearings, and now the Senate says to the Committee:-”Yoa can 

take the Bill £gain, and hold some public hearings, and let people 

discuss it."

r.Thus Congress executes a retreat as the White House moves to take
the foodfaring eadership. Yet Washington advices indicate that the 

Pace-Bill—retreat before the Administration was only partialr 

There was still another angle* We are told that the legislators 

delayed the measure that would increase farm prices, because they 

wanted to check Tabor leader John L.^ewis* The : ig boss c ohe 

wine workers is demanding wage increases^ and his big argument isr 

the Union men should get more because food prices are rising, 

^Today, John L.Iewia testified in what the Jfashln^ton News dispatch 

calls "A stormy Senate hearing." Storms and fewis are almost 

synonymous. The onion leader with the big eye urows and the equally

Mg voice, told a Senate Committee that all was off with the
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no-atrike agreement, whloh labor leadera had oonoladefl with the 

government at the beginning of the war. lewia denounced nhat ia

t! .called- the little atee! wage ceiling formula'. This formula, which 

1imita wage inoreaaea to fifteen percent ahove the prevailing 

rates on Janaary first, nineteen forty one, is official with the

National Tabor "Board. And lewis stated that when the labor "Board 

adopted the little Steel formala^ it pat an end to the agreement 

outlawing strikes for the daration of the war. Hence the threat to 

strike by foar-handred^and-fifty thoasand soft ooal miners.

1Plewis added that inflation was being caused by exorbitant profits 

that the corporations were permitted to make on war contracts.

All of which produced a lot of acrimonioas wrangling- John 1 lewis

being an old hand at wrangling acrimoniously*

BND
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The tax debate in Congress today brought chargee that unless we 

have el'ip-a-year and pay-aa-yon-got increasing numbers of tax 

payers sill have to borrow increasing soma of money from loan 

sharks. Reuublican Congressman Reid^ of New York stated that 

already the loan sharks have lent a hundred million dollars to 

small tax payers who could1vnt raise the cash for their payments — 

exoent b.7 borrowing. The Congressman declared that many of them 

are paying usurious interest cf from one-hondred-and -twenty to 

tso-kundred-and-forty percent.

"This very momentt" declared the Congressman^ Loan sharks 

are hanging around the war plants like vultures, ^ut this is only a

that lending agencies estimate that

five million neople will have to borrow money to pay the June 

installment of their income taxes.

that Ux fwawne- wualJ help vomf m, 

ttia Mgh- taoome ftraaketa-.-floaer^yaeb of Wow York eallefl

Rft»l-^«n-=^4,i^eady f er the -rlrrh^.



In the midst of the debate Republican leader Joe Martin 

of Massachusetts repeated his belief that skin-a-year, 

pay-as-you-go would muster enough strength to pass

through the House.



TNDU

An ominous declaration was made in tendon today- the threat of 

a rev 1 at ion in India. The Eoase "f Commons is beginning a debate 

concerning frhandi •^•aifloally on the sabject on a British 

government White Parser which charges that the Mahatma was 

responsible for the rioting in India that followed his arrest. Also - 

that he was ready to deal with the Japs. Sann^rters of the Indian 

cause are rallying their forces in the Commons, and today an Indian 

leader in London stated that India mast be given fall freedom 

immediately.

"We shall prevail if not by peaceful negotiation®- then by revolution^

'—--forthermore^alled anon the United Nations and especially the

A *
United States to proclaim the independence of India immediately^



RUSSTA

?tosoow annooncoa that Red Army fnrCQa are attacking the second line 
e£ the defenaea "f Sm^T ena^^They have driven through the first 

Une of fortifications guarding that key noint on the German front
W^fVO-

are assailing the second string of defenses ttt9^±9^sc^Dxstat

North 2aat of Smolensk.

Noacow tells of Soeiet troona oroasing the ioe of the River DNieater
A

in the Smolensk area, the Dniester atiil being fro*en over. The 

Germans are resisting with a ferocious determination^ battling for 

every foot of the ground- say the Russians. Nevertheless, the Red 

Army n-nearhead ia driving deen into the defenaea of what is

probably the greatest and moat powerful stronghold the World has ever

seen.



FRANCE

We hear the Nazis have seized .11 American men in former Unoccupied 

France snd reported them to Germany— Americana and British too. 

This report cornea from Switzerland and states that last week Nazi 

authorities roanded ap Americans and British, kept them for a while 

in concentration camps in Northern Prance and then aent them on — 

to Germany apparently.

END



AFRICA

The complex battle of Tunisia ia simplified in the news today, 

oonoentrated
with activity on the Mareth line* There a savage

battle continues to rage, with Rommel hurling massed tanka and 

infantry against the advancing British. For advancing the British

are- and they have driven another wedge into the Mareth line forti

fications .

They did this same thing several days ago, only t" be thrust out-—- 

their wedge eliminate* by fierce German counter-attacks. Now uhej 

have pushed forward again and ^hammered their way into the powerful 

and complex line of forts. The issue; at last reports, wag still 

andeoiflefl, the isaae of whether the British this time would be able 

to burst through, smash a breach in the ?fereth line and poor on. 

r While this was in the balance, little activity was reported on

-t£j>
other Tuniaian fronts, tie hear nothing about * British eno re ng 

f^rce that swept around the Southern edge of the 'fcreth rmec- 

3everal days nTl^he swift detour through the desert. This

armored column was described as being in the rear of Rommel's

fortifioations. TJut of l“te nothing has been heard from it.
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in the American sector, things were quiet with oar troops well

established in the hills east of that last imnortant point which

they oaptared • Maknassy. We are told that the soldiers of the

USA stand now at the last line of ^Natural difficulty - and befor^ 

them lies nothing bat the level * coastal plain leading to the sea*

consolidating and bringing ap forces to launch a blow

from that favorable strategic point—getting ready while the

British Eighth Army continues it's effort against the llareth Line,

where Rommel has dag in so strongly*

ENT)

1 They are



FORTH AFRICAN FRENCH

Tonight two French Generals are conferring in Algiers, High Commissioner 

General Girand and Free French Representative General Catroox.

Their talks are expected to prepare the way for a meeting between 

Giraad and the leader of the Fighting French. General Degaalle,

A short while ago Catroax "as named as a lias ion officer, a

ft /(c
Fighting French re^resentaive in the camp Giraad. ttr and Giraad are

^ A.
old friends. We are told that their conference tonight is f"r the 

oarpose nf the c1 earing ap -minor problems-- these to be got

oat of the way in Preparation f^r the forthcoming Gi aud a,sS HeGaaile

conversations •

werfal saroorter of Vichy has leftAt the same time CL.farmer p'"

the Giraafl aa™lni3tration. He »aa^ chief Kconomio delegate- -ho had 

been ar^ninted t>y the retain regime "t Vichy. In e^ite of thla

connection he aided the landing of the Americana in the North Africanconnection he a

G
Fighting french of Deflaalle and therefore emh-raaalng to^iracd.

END

he has resigned.



hUTNINI.SUBSTITUTE V, ,

'He are told that thinga certainly are going to amell strong in North

who
ifrloa this aammer-whioh hardly aoanda like news. Everybody^haa ever

teen to the lands of islem has experienced the great variety of a cent*
A

and aromaa that assail the nostrils. However, this summer North

Africa is g^ing to smell even stronger-and all because of the American 

I soldiers.
^ It seems strange tio think of our boys in odoriferons competition with

j
the followers of the Prophet along the old barbary coast. I a appose the

bathing faoilitiea of oar troops are none too g^od in actual battle, bnt 

70a would never suppose that Johnny Smith or Billy Jones would have a

&±4rt Mohametchance of smelling half as load as Abdul aasan or

Hoievar, It’a trae-and it all comes under the head of malaria protection. 

/ North Africa is malaria country, particularly from Aoril to November.

The malady is transmitted by mosquitos; of which North Africa has a

fare and riowerful assortmentr

the American aoldier will have to an.’a.y
himaelf regularly with what today’s
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small of which will drive moaqaitoR away. Cffenalve Haa^epellanththat 

desoribea uretty aooorately the perfamee wafted hy the North African 

tree*e, to which perfamea the American aoldier will add one more.

END
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SNGI-^
Ihe manner In *hioh the British take ap American ways is ''ften a scarce of

i «onder to American’s. The latest from Tondon tells as of sedate Englishmen

and fmsty English women strolling am and Trafalgar sqaare and shoating

to eaoh other-"*! de hi" and "Ho de ho". And that shoald make lordv AA
Nelson tarn a somersault at the top of .b&aTisd

iddr.

x?—C-v^'WN-^vA
. The new ontbreak of Americanism in Britain seoina tb hav^

H
hit the headlines wfcsn a protest was lodged in the ^oose of Commons a

veek or two ago. An M P got ap and made a charge against a top l^fty

military officer, who was later identified as -lientenant-Coi onel //BY dates ^

-U-|2^^J^vVO*wt~
a YtAsran of Pankirk. The MP declared that lieat.^C^lonel W V Gates isaaed

an order telling sahordinate officers and enlisted men what they shoald say

»faen they ealate eaoh other. The officers were InatracteS to sing oat

"Hi de hi". And the enlisted men were commanded to re^y- Ho de ho .

aee hiTS.ieatye realmentAdrawn ap in formation^ and^Jor, e

: rr ;.uf'^ight Honorahle A

^the ^jor. "Ho de ho" roars the regiment.

■u ~A*,a<7 ahovo bat we are t*ld that the Tt an seems like a gag in a hroad-ay show, oa*
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order wta aotaall/ issaed by Li eat ^Colonel W B V Gates.

The charge in the commons immediately got a play in the London papera- 

with the cartoonists honning to it. The thing caaght on, and
Vv&vv-c. 'bt^C aJrfl
London is echoing with those yip yap ex-nressions,-Hi de hi M;Lord.

So de ho, your grace
^a- J?- \A. — ^

XNL


